NSS DAY & ORPHANAGE VISIT

NSS SKNCOE conducted GET TOGETHER on the occasion of 50th NSS DAY on 24th sept 2019. The activity venue was Smt. Kashibai Navale College of Engineering, E&TC Dept. 2nd Floor at 9:00 a.m. 84 NSS volunteers actively participated in this program and program started in the presence of chief guest Prof. S. P. Pingat and Prof. Ranvare.

The program started with the felicitation of super seniors Shubham Faujdar(founder of NSS SKNCOE), Sanket Bhandari, Nirup Kumar Satpathy and Nikita Mane the felicitation was done by Prof. S. P. Pingat and Prof. Ranavare after the felicitation super seniors shared their experience and guided all volunteers to perform social work more effectively at the end played some interacting games.
Also, on the same day NSS SKNCOE conducted **orphanage visit** at 2.00 p.m. 77 NSS volunteers participated in this activity, firstly volunteers visited SUMATI BALVAN SCHOOL. volunteers has arranged different games and activities for children of the school like drawing competition and many more and also gave a gift to the winner, some NSS volunteers performed street play in the school.
Immediately after street play all NSS volunteers interacted with 14 children from SUMATI BALVAN orphanage, 13 girls from orphanage celebrated Raksha Bandhan with NSS volunteers also, volunteers gave them needy things, books and fruits. volunteers spend about 4 hours there and whole activity was conducted under the guidance of Prof. S. P. Pingat sir. Program Officer of NSS SKNCOE.